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given bY one Man Let's ge et.
izens. Mail your 
donation to tee
Disaster Relief Fund 
MarshallCounty Red Cross. Let's do see...ens part to help the thousands who
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ea In Benton at 
8 p. m.
„Lek, inactive for 
some
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an active




readay night will 
be
ffeers to head the 
ac-
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bust -













Hair last month. the
alomobles will rise
Sit Dirt Phillips. lo
cal




k pater by the House
-^ would raise manufac-
nee taxes on new auto-
to 10 per cent.
keen non-automotive
2! and raises automoble
r pointed out.
?Liles estimated that
tar from 24 to 28 cents
ieomoblie dollar and.
of gasoline, amount
:nettled of the retail
!re dangerous trend is
xii:ess. he emphasized.
▪ of automotive tax-
-. ne defeated, produc-
eeed. and the automo-
'faxd to its early status




•ii ;at concluded public
7 7 the propped law, to
•-".er types of taxation.
vedless Federal ex-
and to close loop-
re present tax struc-
e than dscriminate
f
uet motorist who is al-
-eburdened with heavy
, DYIE REUNION
.al Dyke reunion will
[...- ay. August 26 at:td ,




Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke of
Benton Route 7 announce the
marriage of their twin daughter,
Louise, toeErnest C. Epps of Ben-
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
H. Epps of Waverly. Tennessee.
The double ring ceremony was
performed August 8 by the Rev.
T. W. Young in Corinth. Miss.
The bride wore a nevy suit with
navy and white accessories. Mrs.
Eps is a graduate of Benton
High School with the ,class of
'61. After a short honeymoon





The Junior Woman's Club, the
sponsors of the Girl Scouts in
Benton sent three delegates. Mrs.
Alvin Austin. Mrs. Allen Fle
m-
ii and Mrs. Weldon Nelson
, to
n meeting in Mayfield, Frida
y
night, August 10.
This meetng was attended 
by
people interested In the wor
k of I
tine scouts from many sur
round-




and La Center. The purpo
se of
this meeting was to prop
ose a
council of the Girl Scouts a
nd to
discuss its by-laws and ar
ticles I
ot incorporation.
It was decided that the 
name
of this proposed council be
 called
-The Bear Creek Gi
rl Scout
Council" and should m
eet an-
nually in April, a del
egate as-
sembly to be held an
nually in
September. The place 
where the
principal office of the
 corpora-






Homecoming will be 
observed
at the Griggs Scho
ol House the
fourth Sunday in 
August.
Dinner will be se
rved on the
giounds and the H
amilton quar-
tet will be the 
feature attrac-
ton. This is the 
fourth annual
Ei'omecoming at this 
school and
will be an all-day
 event. The
public is cordially 
invited to be




Mr. and Mrs. Wil
ford Mills of
Benton Route 3 
announce the
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMOC
R‘T ESTABLISHED SEPTEM
BER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED 
JUNE, 1903
Marshall County's Leader in Certified Cir







Hugh Nerman Nanney. 6 year
oil son of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Nanney of Harcin Route 1, pass-
ed away Saturday in the Mtn--
ray Hospital as a rdsult of injur-
ies received when struck by a
car on the highway near his
home. _
He was reported as struck by
a car driven by Marion Crull of
Marion. Illinois Fridey afternoon.
Highway patrolman Cpl. A. B
Futrell reported that Nanney
and some other children were
playing near gravel pit across
the highway from his home and
when' the - child started back
across the highway failed to see
the aproaching car and was hit.
Besides his parents he leaves
a sister Norma Jean and three!
brothers Ray Linn. Gleen Dale
and Dan Howard.
Funeral services were held at
Olive Baptist Church. Sunday.
with Rev. Otis Jones officiatine
Interment was , in the Barnett





WITH THE 7th INF. DIV. IN
KOREA—Pvt. Leroy: Sewell, son
of Mr. and Mr's. Andrew Sewell
of Calvert City Route 2. recently
;coined the 7th Dvision's 3
iPolar Bear) Infantry Regiment !
The regiment has been playine •
a major , role in the Korea cam-:
peigns since the Inchon landing!
last September. In the recent
counter-offensive, it pushed
hack across the 38th Parallel
deep into North Korea.
Sewell, a graduate of Calvert
City High School. entered !th
e,




Held Thursday P. M
Funeral services were h
eld
Thursday afternoon for 
Mrs.
Ruth Lee, 40, at the Union
 Ridge
Methodist Church:
Interment was in the 
Union
Ridge Cemetery with 
the Linn
Funeral Home in char
ge of ar-
rangements.
Surviving besides her 
husband
Carl Lee include h
er mother
Mrs. Julie Inman 
of Hardin
Route 1; daughter, 
Julia Susan
Lee; a son, Robert 
Earl Lee; 3
sisters Mrs. Ludie 
Mathis of
Michigan. Mrs. Ethel 
Letson of
Detroit and Mrs. R
uby Jones of
Hardin: and a 
brother Luther






at Olive church 
Sunday. August
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son of Mr. and 





their home at 
present with th
e







"'m at the office of
't Clerk Mark Clay-
remain open until!
must be taken ,
!.b; this tin ni in order ,
I0 be eligible to vote ,
'inwbearnredgeneral e'er-
• aristerine must he 71
.1Ze or over, a citizen of
srd who has lived in the;
II least a year, in this
at least six months




the rolls who must cor-1
le registration, officials
▪ n doubt should
to seek information
'mit as to their properii
laee41 been voting reg-
It Is obvious that
ria registered and
need bothering to
rftrts with the clerk
Washburn-Mills
Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Washburn 
,
of Benton Route 
announce the
n.arriage of their 
daughter. Fra-
cas, to Robert 
Mils; son of 
Mr.







their home for 
the present 
with






B. D. Nisbet 
contact represe
n-





at the court 
house in B
enton.






ue as a r
esult of
military service.









8 a. m. and
 4 p













Harness racing is coming into
 its own quickly in Marshall Coun
ty
svith the completion of the race 
track at the city park. Shown 
here
are three horsemen working ou
t their prospective entries in t
he
races to be be staged during
 the Marshall County Agricul
tural
Fair in September. From left: J
ames Earl Wyatt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Wyatt; Chief of 




TO THE FAIR '!
Kids, big, little old and -oting
—you can get free tickets. to the
ibig Marshall County Fair easy,
Just turn to an insidege of
this paper and find the full: page
of carton fair picture. It o
ut
'Our crayons or colors an star
t
1 ight in coloring them. i
i 
All inter tedi te
When you finish coloring 
all I nieet at the Benton
and I! Building be arteenof them: cut out each o
take it to the merchant *s
ing that picture or brin
the Tribune-Democrat
then watch for the same
appear in another issue
same newspaper and do it
 again.
The one who does the' b
est
colorng job on each pictii
re will












thisr. W. F. Met With
lIrs. Shemwell, Mon
That means fourteen free
 tick-
• k M •be -o Can 
win
s a w ee . ay u
! several or maybe just q
ne. but
winning one will get you
 a tick-
et and winning more 
will get
tickets for some of your
 friends.
Kids from all parts o
f the Those 
attending
county are eligible. if
 you are 
dames Addie Gt-if
not coming to Benton fci
r a few 
Grffy, Genoa Greg
i
days. just put the pictur
es in art 
Shemwell. Jim Mergain.
envelope and mail the
m to us 




with your name ani 
address se
we 
ones, Lallah Sheniwdll. 
Ronnie
. will know where to se
nd the ,
tickets if you color the
 best. Re-! 
Chambers, Ted Collet*.
 and the
member each picture is 
a chance 
president. ,Mrs. C. B. Co
,.
en a tiek e so if You me
sS up part
TEEN TOWN! TO 51( ET AT
Ca LBERTSVELLE T NIOHT
The Benton Teen n Club
'-k 111 rneet tori ight ( ay) on
the patio of he bea louse 
at
1:t ntucky• 'Dm1 Vi St
ate
Park.
Features o t e ven ng w
ill
. ,
lie two visit ng I tel visthn sta
rs
from Memph . the 1 pa ce 
band




The C. W. F. ci4 ttle Bent
on
First Christian Chutchl me
t with
Mrs. Lallah ShemWel , 
Monday
afternoon. !! . I 
,
(:
The dev tioreal %gas gi
ven by
Mrs J. D., Peterson 
nd raver












of them the others ma








Mrs. -Wlson Portis 
eptertained
wtn a household showi
er honor- Coo
M'ss Eudene Wation. 
bride E
&era of Taz Thompson




night, August 8 with 
124 persons










• en+er horses or po
nies in the
Sac' ty Hprse Shoey at 
the Mar-
• Ceunty Fair: ma
y obtain




Curter C' t Rate. Nels
on's Rexall
Dru St re or the 
Marshall
ier.
triesimust be in early 
so all
e interested are urge
d to get
ks as quickly as possib
le and
them returned to 
George
g as ,soon as they 
are filled
John Bowlin, l
inrst show horse ever 
stabled hi Marshall 
County, is shown her
e
with Mrs. Jimmy 
Small (nee Judy Long
) mounted. This h
orse, a five gaited ge
ld-
ing was trained 
and shown by the ri
der in West Kentuc
ky, West Tennessee 
and
Scu.hern Illinois. H
e was sold to t-herla
ke Stables of Kn
oxville, Tenn., and h
as
won many sake 
classes under saddle an
d in fine harness 
since. This horse whi
ipi
shown in his caiss, 
58 in:hes and under,
 is capable of winnin
g in the largest sh
ows
In the country. M
rs. Small will serve 
as secretary of the 
Society Horse Show at 
the
Marshall County 
AgrIcultural Fair to be h





The Benton Lions dropped a
stiff game Sunday to, Murray.
but they remain two games on
top of the league standing with
cnly four games to go ,giving
them a better than good chance
or winning the second half
crown as they did the first half.
Should they win the second
half championship all the play-
otf genies will be held in Ben-
ton, otherwise a part will be
played here and the remaining
games away.
Murray took the game 7-3 with
the heavy hitting Lions collect-
ing only four hits off the offer-
ings of Mutt Bell. It was a close
3-2 game until Murray bunched
their hits in the eighth frame
and collected four runs before
the fire could be put out. Benton
came back in the ninth to sco
re
one more run to make the fina
l
count 7-3.
Charley Ray Pugh hurled - fo
r
Benton in the absence of l
efty
Bob McBreaty, who wi
ll be
away through the ! next 
three
games but will retUrn in 
time
fin the final game !Septemb
er. 9
and will be here -flor the 
play-
offs which start ! immedia
tely
thereafter, he is no' visi
ting at
his home in PennsyIlvania.
The Lions will go to 
Grand
Rivers. Sunday, and p
lay the






The Woman's Society of 
Chris-
tian Service of the Bent
on First
Methodist Church met 
Monday




Mrs. R. C. Riley was in
 charge
of the worship prog
ram assisted
by Mrs. Paul Darna
ll, Ward









dames Java Gregory. 
H. B. Hol-
land. Ward Dappert, 
Paul Darn-
all, Ethel Aaron. 
Gaut Henson,
G. A. Combs. Har
ry Williams.
H. H. Lovett. He
rman Creason,
Maude Williams, B.
 W. Brown, R.
C. Riley, Clark 
White, A. A.




troit is visiting her
 grandparents





s visited in the
home Friday; they 
are cousins
of Sandra.
PFC Pat Treas Is
given Dinner By
Friends Here
PFC Joe Pat Trees 
was honor-
ed wth a dinner by 
relatives and
friends at Hale Sprin
gs, Sunday,
prior to reporting 
at Seattle,




Mrs. Virgil Treas, E
dna. Dann






Mullins, Mr. and M
rs. Bennie






Howard Treas. June 
and Darrell
Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. Har
dn Parker
and ohnny Parker. 
Mrs Jack
Treas. Mr. and Mr
s. Lawrence
Trea-, and Pamela Jo
an, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Treas. 
Rochie and
Leroy Trees, Mr. D
olphus Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Treas. Miss
Helen Jones, Mrs. 
Pat Harold
and Patricia . Haro
ld. Kenneth
friiith. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hubert









of the Jackson. 
Tennessee labor week will be
 used, however a
union, was in Bent
on again Wed-
esday and signed 
up an addition-
al 62 men for wo
rk on the TVA
power line to be 
run from Ben-
•"n to Kentucky 
Team and from









Irvin Poe, Route 6 Palma,
Benton, wa& qualified for a $50
nierchandise prize in recogni-
tion for outstandng_selling prac-
tices credited with stimulating
retail business in Benton. The
store won the prize in a national
contest sponsored in June by
Hotpoint Inc., eading kitchen
and home laundry manufactur-
ers.
More than 13,000 Hotpoint re
tailers in all parts of the country
were eligible to compete in the
contest. Edward R Tayor, om
-
pany vice president, said 
that




the nation. During the co
ntest
retailers renewed strong pr
omo-
tiqn and newspaper adv
ertising
that played a large part
 in the
success of the Benton fir
m's per-
formance.










electric kitchens and h
ome laun-




planned for Benton 
to extend






Miss Gail Draffen entert
ained
the primary class of the 
Briens-
burg Baptist Church, T
hursd3y
evening.
Games were played an
d sup-




Mrs. Gautie Grace. t
eacher;
Elaine Gregory. Jerilyn 
Clayton,
Katie Jaco, Martha 
Gregory,
Patsy Ross, Gail Draff
en, Ben-,
hie Goheen, Douglas 
Draffen,l
Noel .Jaco, Curtis Gr
ace, Don-





n an ry Badge




burn, of 1619 Walnut,
 was re-
cently awarded the C
ombat In-
fantry Badge for exe
mplary per-
formance of duty in
 ground
combat against the e
nemy.








ing recent United 
Nations of-
fensive he and his budd
ies push-
ed forward over to
rturous ter-
rain and secured 
the high
!ground east of the 
"Iron Trian-
















bert Rider warns hun
ters to be
careful of starting for
est fires
"One tree will make
 a million
'notches," he said. 
"and one
match can destroy 
a mllion
trees"
One careless hunter 
can des-
ti oy an entire woods
 with a




Mr. Todd said this e
ntire group
would probably be u
sed as they
n!et the age and phy•s
?al require-
ments of TVA. and th
at most of
the more than 50 
signed up last
few at that first g
roup may not
be used, he said. 
because they
I did not come with
in the age or
physical requirements 
of the job.





Opening day of the Marshal
l
County Agricultural Fair, Sep-
tember 5, which was designat
ed
as Marshall County School Day
has plans completed for this b
ig
event according to County S
up-
erintendent of Schools Hol
land
Rose, who is chairman of the
 first
day event.
Activity will open with a b
ig
parade at-1 p. m. through Ben
ton
and to the fair grounds 
with
floats entered by all co
unty
schools built around the th
eme
"Pioneer Life in Marshall C
oun:
ty." The schools are compet
ing
against each other in an atte
mpt




grounds will open at 2 o'cl
ock
end will feature the Ben
ton
High School Band; a trio
 from
Brewers grade school; sing
ing by




Rythm band from Gilber
tsville
school; Girls, trio. from Sha
rpe
High School; novelty rea
ding
from Calvert City High Sc
hool;
quartet from ,Benton High 
School
duet novelty number pre
sented
by Sharpe school; girls' tri
o from
Calvert: girls' !trio from 
Hardin;
gee club from Sharpe 
and falk
games from Sharpe.
The locaton 01 this prog
raen
will be the stage dire
ctly /in
front of the grand stand 
and can
best be seen from th
e grand
stand and from the 
box seats
which are being instal
led.
The parade will form 
at the
Benton school at 12:30 a
nd is ex-
pected to reach the busi
ness dis-
trict at appraximatley 
1 p. m.
There will be prizes w
ith best
high school float rece
iving $10,
second best $5 for con
solidated
schools the casn awards 
will be
the same $10 and $5.
The best couple in Pi
oneer
costume from high sc
hool will
receive $10 and second 
best will
receive $5. the prizees 
for first
nd second best couples 
from the
grade schools will be 
the same
$10 and $5.
Contests for high schoo
l boys
will include bicycl e
race, 100
yard dash, sack race
. wheelbar-





Contests for grade sch
ool boys
will include bicycle 
race. 50
yard dash, sack race
, wheelbar-





Conteets for girls will
 include
50 yard dash-high sc
hool, 50 yd.




















The night of open
ing day of














Marshall . !County 
Queen last
year and will be 
asked to place
the crown on th
e head of the
new• queen this 
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ja
mes Gardner
and children of 
Detroit are vis-





witii:n a few days 
and continue
tor many months 
with more than
a hundred men 
being employed.
More workers are 
expected to be




















mocrat For Ray McCombs
Printed Friday morning o
f each week at 
1206 Main Street in 11.
Benton, Ky. Entered as 
second class matter Ju
ne 10, 1903 at the Held Sunday M.
post office In Benton 
under Act of Congres





Marshall County, $1.00; 
Surrounding counties, $i .50 
•
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES






IFFIB BOWDEN  
PALMER LAN DRAM
.tiENNETH HARRELL















ROBBIE and TOMMIE 
 
IVA CAMPBELL  
MRS. HELEN FARLEY
  
MARTHA MATHIS  
MRS. GILBERT WAL
TERS
MRS. FANNIE LEE  
VITUS OWENS 
LAVERNE THWEATT  
StE DONAHOO 
PAT STAGNER 
MELBA SUE FREEMAN 
 




























Lophus Hiett thought Frida
y night that a car had b
een stolen
from his used car lot—it w
as found on the Phillips 
car lot next
morning. Joe Brooks said he 
thought they had gained a car
 some-
way but he didn't know how
. After Lophus notified Pete
 Gunn. the
insurane tycoon, the story came 
out, some young people had 
driven
the car off the Ford dealer's 
lot dpring the night, and la
ter park-
ed it on the Chevrolet.dealer
's lot—guess they thought t
hey wanted
something to ride around in and




The Marshall County Chamber o
f Commerce is getting busier
than ever, what with being called 
on to help line-up workers for
the power line TVA and for the 
factory about to locate in Benton,
and with other \\ ork they are doing
 for the community. It is no
trouble either to locate their offices i
n the Benton City Hall build-
ing as they have now installed a lar
ge sign pointing that way.
were held
at Spence
Chapel Methodist Church for
Ray McCombs, 52, with the Rey.
E. A. Phillips and Rev. Marvin
Jones .officiating.
Interment was in the 'church,
cemetery with the Linn Funera
l
Home n charge of arrangem
ents
Survivors besides the widow
;
Mrs: Sopha ,McCombs. in
clude
two daughters. Mrs. Joe S.
 Cole
of Mayfield and Mrs. John 
Hut-
chens of Hardin; a son. Wi
lliam -
Oliver McCombs of 
Mayfield
Route 5: two sisters, Mrs.
 Inez
Riggins of Indiana and 
Mrs.
Grace Steins 'of Detroit; 
three
brothers. Ted arid- Ed Mc
Combs
of Indiana and Dave of P
enn-












at the beginning of the fall se
-
mester on Septembed 13.
Application forms for admis-
sion to the college have recen
tly
been filed by Mr. Hamilton.
A graduate of Calvert City
High School. Mr Hamilton i
s
the son of Mr. an Mrs, Bernic
e













Mrs Al Swofford and so; SUPER-SPEED
Larry .Dean, left Saturday night
for their home in Dayton. Oh
io
after spending two weeks wit
h
her paarents. Mr. and Mrs. 
D
A. Smith. her brother. Varneh 
•















Phone 41 or '2091 Be
nton,. Ky.
  0 0 0 
The Benton Lions Club spent some ti
me Friday evening givir._;
the tennis courts in the city park a face l
ifting in time for the fzio
After the work there was a lot of ice cr
eam for the group to dis- • %,
pose of. we can not report on who was 
there .and how much,
cream anyone ate—because we failed
 to get there for the work
the ice cream either—we did near a rumo
r though Mr,
merchant Cothron was a pretty good ice 
cream eatc:.
• • •
















SATISFY VOL  SEP.A10E











Bailey Hardware & "rt4niture o
1 elephone tio41
1Confinvot,on of s•,.-dord •ou
ipimant and trim
illustratird is disponaint on 
°ratability of material.)
...to do more work for your money
This year again, more truck users
are buying Chevrolet trucks tha
n
any other make. That's because onl
y
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks pro-
vide such a great combination of
features at such low cost ...features





ally worth more after years of service
than comparable trucks of other
makes-even those costing many
dollars more!
Join the hundreds of thousands of
truck users who choose Chevrolet
























n •Lee Mathis of 
Har-
te 1 will enroll at M
ur-
te College as a 
freshman
beginning of the fall se-
on SePtember 13.
(lotion .forms for admis-
the college have recent
ly
lecl-by Miss Mathis.
•aduate of Hardin. High
Miss Mathis is the dan
-
t' Mr. and Mrs. Liiin 
lien -
his of Hardin Route 1
.
• • •
Mar. hall County 
Agri. Fair










ultural MYERS & ELKINS• • •
Fair, September 5 - 6 - 7
 - 8.
















YOUR COAL BIN 
0
o
O We are dealers 




O i .lg• Stoves an














O P WELL FEED &














D.W. FREE & SON
Watch and Jewelry Repair Service
Is Located At 12+ , Main
 St.
Next Door To Tribune-D
emocrat





By J. Horner Miller
WHAT A TIME we all had at 411 camp last week. Tit,
boys and 45 girls from Marshall 12ounty. A total of 512
district. The largest 4-H camp ever- held in Kentucky.
 0 0! 0
CONGRATULATIONS
tau the iltlovw,tinsg (c.anxerrss:: tannetuet4
Treas and Keith Noisworthy, Senior ribbon campers; Jce
Junior camper ribbons.
 0 0 0
MARSHALL COUNTIANS must do a lot ()trashing. It
ing tournament at camp; five' of the 16 prizes Went to t.
 0 0 0
RALPH NORWOOD oi• Benton Route 5 has a no
Southern Sheep.
  0 0 0
JAMIE DOTSON purchased i car of rock pIiop
on his farm.
  () 0 0
ESTELL PARKS got tired of moving his plant bed
to place each year. After the crop was set this year
cleaned off and covered with old bags to keep weeds Eln.
mg. The bed will be treated thrs fall with Cynardid
next spring.
  0 0 0
LAPP STAHL IF using coke under hie burley that rasa
%;,•eek. Scaffolds were used In the field.
, SEED PASTURES as soon as possible. Early seedtdssixtid
early pasture this fall.





DR. C. C. KEAIPER
DENT.'
Ma% field, Ky.
Next to J C Pen,,y
•
West South Street Phssl
LongiConcrete :Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
llaydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico Ii'a t rproofing
Benton, Ky. Phone 475!
•
can destroy 'a forest
t'se".•-• rr..inv people only thought their
ce r..,- dead, thousands of 3cres of
f .a.ids nave been ravaged by destrJc-
*iv* C s.
Dc;rt't tak• it for granted . . . be sure your
4'..4 Is our.
Stamp on it reducing
Then -alio .r over thai
with watei infil not the
Your help Is needed
to maintain our forest
tive peak.
every •rc Scr 4o powder.
.-oghly. Then douse it
s ightest spark remains.
o ;cep Americo green,




REILIPI s and DISBURSE/
MARSHALL COUNTY BOARD I





























anufacturing Co.. air, fly spra
A. m. Walch 
Co.. biology charts
- •-rn 























r ct0...  ...... ..... s r 'a
s Lumber 




Deptoeh .Hgaarsrell , 














Co.. service call  
Edwards. labor ...  .. 
llat*Cor.. pay. agt. inte
bnders. sch. i6suran




Edwards, vet. travel ..... ,.. ,.,
Sil‘'i,l.kcinhse,stse-ert., vteratvetrlavel 
.:
-ard Dunigan. vet. travel
A. Walker, vet. travel .....,
Spiceland. vet. travel





of Marshall Co., py agt., bond  
of Marshall Co., pay. agt,, intetest
y Motor Co.. bus & chassis
th Hardware Co., janitor Suppli
tral School Supply Co.. chairs
ps Chevrolet Co., inst. flasher
onds& Stephens, diplomas
y's Appliance Store, range rec
M. Boyd. labor
it bore
D. Happy Co.. mimeo suppHers
E. Jenkins, pump repair
Phillips, gravel ...
beth Harrell. travel '
oo: Service Co., chairs A 
nter Body Works. bus ssppli
Wilkins. machine hire  4
-tan. Treathan & Gunn, fire insu ance
ell° Manufacturing Co.. brooms 4 mops
r H. Wood, tax refund ...
Refining Co.. roofing supphps
'7,)ri Service Station. gas. oil & etch .
nvile Products Co.. floor seal





e Rule, labor  
er Hartley. lzrbor
e L. Edwards. labor
a.ee:RdRBRour Moore,oMs ealsedei,' li' Dawes l ll 
labor
g.:)°, b c' r
Edwards. labor ht 
paid oti t . .
: Burton to L. Bradley, lab•
ton Auto Exchange Co.. blIS re.-; !
er Hartley. labor
Freight charges, pay on freight ckargt-
rt Motor Co.. bus repao
mber, 1950
of Marshall Co., lock box rent
odity Distrib. Teanspt., lunch cionur., :




.:4 G. L. Draffen, tax refund
.. cistern
Moller, labor ••••
Co. Health Dept., health
Bradley. supplies paid for' -
• Motor Co., bus repair




teer Products Co.. force pumps • ''''
seADeppriancraet.Stoofrfeice, hosseupplies
Rowlett Co.. projection lamp I-
migston & Co.,. toilet tissues
csnx4SislhdooAti e l Stephens lls oprsl 
chairs
y Codo,..i-pb1oroom amss Sci,':.  
• -cl Printing Co., binding teactters'
804 Shop. bus repair
Printing Co., filing cabinet; • 
desk
Oil Co., floor '
Ps Chevrolet Co.. bus • .... - 1 ••••
Ps 
Chevrolet Co.,. bus chassis ; 
,11
Pscm's Sanitary Sup. House. Tcliding
an. Trevathan ttz Gunn, bus insurance
e Nichols. spring & lock
It 
Hearberl:n. payroll binders  







• Service Station. gas & batteiry
oil .... .... .- •••.: ..... ••
Auto Exchange. bus repair 1
Johnson 
School Supply Co., minute book b
Supply Co.. field drn & P





hauling coal . -.• ••••-
atterfield. gas. oil & bus suoplien
City High School, partial p0 on
ireY, selling building dr groutids
August 17, 1951
hi.( I 11 last Acek.
r.
 Twenty..twl
c••,•til A total of 512 from the
111,13 ,er held in Kentucky.
  0 0 0
ro the !•,110.0.1sg rampers: Lanette How,
to the !,,i1ox‘ ine campers: Ipnette How,
.th‘ • s libbon camper Joe Dan
• (,) 0 0 
sie a lot: of fishing] In the cast.
!he 16 re lies went this county.
;. • 01 )
ilt • :••:. lle-te 5 has a flock of registered
  0 0 0 h , k ar of rock phosphate for we
•
0 0 
iooving his- plant bed from plate
the crop was siit this year the bed tris
with ord bags to keep weeds from grow.
treated this fall with Cynamid for seeding
 ._ 0 0 0 
• • ,,• laldel' his burley that was cut last
ne field.
on as ist•ssible. Early seeding should mews
et P
hone 205 4




'• J C Pera..y (.0
Concrete ,Company
- Cement - Mortar
aydite or Superock













il not the s,ightitst 
spark remains.
I needed o.;c19p 
America green,






OUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
July
a........
1, 1950 to June 30,
 1951































facturing Co., air 
fly sprays





























!Marshall Co.. pay. agt.
 interest
Service Inc.. pencil 
st arpeners
Concrete Co. concrete 
hocks
r Motor Co.. servic
e call
Rose, freight paid


































Marshall Co.. py agt.. bond
.4 Marshall Co., pay. agt., inter
est • 
Motor Co.. bus & chassis
Hardware Co., janitor supplies
School Supply Co.. chairs
Chevrolet Co., inst. flasher & d
ir, lights on buses
--mds& Stephens, diplomas
75Appliance Store, range recpt. & 
cord 
: Boyd. labor
:Happy Co., mimeo supplies


















































ier Body Works, bus supplies
r:irms. machine hire • . •
........ .....
Treathan & Gunn. fire insurance 
:Manufacturing Co., brooms & mops 
 
Wood, tax refund
Refining Co.. roofing supplies
!Service Station. gas, oil & etc. 
Products Co., floor seal
"i Chevrolet Co., buses
Mobley, labor
..t Dawes. labor




'ty Distrib. Transpt., lunch commodities.
'eght charges. pay on freight charges
•Ypewriter Co.. typewriter
Auto Exchange Co.. bus repairs
:!Marshall Co., lock box rent .....
Motor Co.. bus repair
195,
Rzton to L. Bradley, labor








Barnett Electric Service work at Hardin 
Paul Beale, labor paid for 
Earl Wily, cleaning toilets, Sharpe 
Treas LuMbre Co., maintneance supplies
McCracke'in Co. Health Dept., spray lunch rooms 
 
H. H. Lovett, Sr., preparing deeds
Louie Bradley, angle beam  
October, 1950
Western Auto Store, road flags
Vrenon Shell, gas & oil • 
Brooks Service Station, grease  
Benton Auto E)thange, bus repair
Phillips Chevrolet Co., change bus bed  
Austain Chastain, windshield repairs
State Farm Mutual Insurance Co., bus insuran
ce
Central School Supply Co., chair desk  
H. D. Happy Co., mimeo ink & pad
Miller-Johnson Co., service calls
Wailston's Hardware; Co.. sash locks, tissues
M. Livingston & Co., towels 
Hoe Supply Co.. grate bars 
James Bailey, tractor work 
Louie Bradlye, angle iron 
Thomas Holland, lettering buses 
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co., janitoral su
pplies
Ferdie Dawes, labor
Jerry Rose, labor 
Vernie Bradley; labor 
Guy Phillips, labor 
Clarence Houser, labor 
Joe Houser, labor 
Long Concrete Co., blocks
Benton Radio & Elec. Co., service call  
Bank of Marshall. insurance 
S. T. Adair. labor 
B W Arant. labor!  
I. C. Railroad Co.. demurrage on coal
Hill Manufacturing Co., brushes 
Lynch & Phillips. gravel
Carl .Sirls, hauling water
Standard Office Sup. Co., erasers  
Kinney. Motor Co., bus repairs
Howard Dunigan, travel to Hardinsburg
Cecil G Spiceland, travel to Hardinsburg
Ray Hall, travel to Hardinsburg 
.......
A. Nr. Duke. Jr.. travel to Hardinsburg 
Brown Riley, hauling coal
T. I. Satterfield. bus repairs 
Bob -Edwards, labor
Louie Bradley, supplies paid for 
Ruben Redden, laying blocks  
West Ky. Coal Co., coal & freight
Solo Hendricks, jantor supplies
11.55
Bailey Hardware, janitor supplies 
12.60
Holland Rose. freight paid on chairs 
........ 4.55
• ..
Murray Wholesale Gro. Co., janitor supp
lies 
5.6000
Sharpe General Repair,, bus repairs 
 
H. E. Jenkins, heating repair
Roberts Motor Co.. bus repairs
Myers & Elkins. mop
Leonus Goheen, gas & oil .... 
....................
Chas. H. Bunch. chairs .......
....... .
Morrison Publishing Co., books  









Ky School Book Depositary, books
Mrs. Vesta Debrule, pool tax refund
Thomas Morgan, paint
Phillips Chev. Co., bus repairs1
10.00 Phillips Chev. Co., bus chassis
23-75 Burnett Sheppard, tax refun
d 
8-90 Youngblood Plumbing Co., gra
te bars
65.00 Central School Supply Co., freight 
on chairs
...s
6.44 Draffen Brothers, enamel
Tandy Walker Agency, book . 
Bank of MUrsludl Co., pay on temp.
 loan  
Western Auto Assoc. Store, red fl
ags 
H. E. Jenkins, plumbirpg
Nashville prodt4ets Cot office supplies
D C. Heatti Co., book 




T. I. Satterfield, bus s pplies  
Roy F. Jones, janito
flu cap ........






























24.60 Hurley Appliance Store, bulbs 
C C. Edwards, labor 
7.50 Louie Bradely, supplies pdi
d for
17144' Carl Sirls, water at Ol
ive

















Co. Health Dept., health service
..radley. supplies paid for
Hardware Co.. jar itor supplise 
.Motor Co., bus repair
''G L. tax refund
*L 
-




lowlett Co.. projection lamp' 
School Supply Co., chairs & desk 
Inds & Stephens, diplomas 
& Sons Co., brooms 
SodY Shop, bus repair
d Printing Co., binding teachers' reg
isters  
Woodenware Co., janitoral supplies 
t Printing Co., filing cabinet
'"e Products Co., gymn finish
Trevathan & Gunn, bus insurance 
tr P• roducts Co., force pumps --
Mearberlin, payroll binders 
4 Extension Div., farm record bo
oks 
Foster, preparing bldg. plans 
Chevrolet Co., bus chassis 
Chevrolet Co., bus












































4 'n's Sanitary Sup. House, folding 
chairs
'Sanitation Co., chloraline 
41 Co., floor oil ..
..
Service Station, gas & battery
1:Auto Exchange, bus repair
,setiool Supply Co., minute book b
inder
'1".41nson Supply Co., field drain & pump
411'eY, hauling coal 
repair
iMotor Co., bus repair
Snetei rtt jeld• gas, oil & bus supplies
 




-"Int building & grounds 
........
Heath Hardware Co., stoves
Elam's Garage, bus repairs
Crawford-Fergerson, tissues
Hilda Rose, "work in library
Proctor Marshall. tax refund
Joe. T. Bradley. labor
Bob Edwards. labor
Vernie Bradley, labor
H. E. Jenkins. labor
Treas Lumber Co.. supplies
Sledd's Texaco Serv. Sta.. gas
 & oil
Roberts Motor Co., bus rep
airs




Ervin I5oe, floor sweep 
.........................
Gilbert Baker. valves
Bailey Hardware Co.. bulbs
  
Miller-Johnson, fountain 
Long Concrete Co.. sand &
 mortor
Verna Ptiway. art supp
lies
Lon Loftori. tax refuhd
Ruben Redden. blocks 
& labor














nches served  
Tandy Walker Agency. 
books 
Oak Level School. hell
) on pump & fountain
December, 1950
Bob Edwards. IAN,




379.33 Kinney Motor Co., bus !repair 
57.15




836.52 , Bob Edwards, labor 
18.00 Bank of Marshall Co., pay agt., bond
 
25.00 Bank of Marshall Co., pay agt., in
terest









































































D. C. Heath Co.,
 library books 













H. A. Petter 
Co., flu brushes 
 8.67
Chas. ,R. Heab
erlin, audit work 
Ervin Poe, jani





bor & material 451.693
Marshall Co., Heal







Co., bus repairs 
 
28080..3050
46.45 : Chessie Nichol




12.05 M. Livingston 
Co., toilet tissues 




Perry R. Foster. 
services 
Roberts Motor Co.
, bus repair 
6.59. Central Sch
ool Supply Co., 
forms 





7.55 I Louie Br
adley. repairs paid










co Station, bus 
supplies ••,.... 
150
I !8.00 Elam's G
arage, bus repair
500.00 Sharpe 









Co.. bulbs & br
ooms
Ohio Valley Supp
















Draffen Brothers, broorns 
 .... 4.80
Layton Solomon, driving bus !
-- 
16.50















Paul Nelson, bus supplies
J. J. Cunningham, tax refund
Dr. T. W. Haymes, tax refund
Phillips Chevrolet Co., bus repai
r
Central School Sup. Co., chair des
k
Nashville Products Co., desk chai
r
Geo. C. McClain, med. treatment 
for Bob Edwards
J. L. Watkins, tax refund 
Jamie Notes, tire repair 
Joe Lassiter, materials & labor 
Ohio Valley Supply Co., augers 
Heath Hardware Co., janitor suppl
ies
Perry R Foster, service 
Hurley's Sport Store, rent 
Ky. Education Association, dues fo
r teachers
Emmalene Telle, travel
Benton Auto Exchange, bus repair
Brown Riley, hauling coal
•
Corner Cut Rate Store, supplies for ca
mera
Hardin D. X. Serv. Sta., anti-freeze
T. I. Satterfield, bus repair
........
























Not. One-Not Two--But Three
Opp6rtunities To Get Yourself





Three ponies, ohe of which will be 
the daughter of the one given
 away last year.




Drawing for first win
ner Saturday, Aug 
ust 251h at -1:00 p. in. Dr
awing for second
pOny Saturday, 
September 1st, at 4:00 p
. in. Drawing for thir
d pony Saturday,
September 8th, at 4:00 
p. in.
Keep All Tickets You




, AUGUST Z.ith at 4
 O'CLOCK td. M.
The pony is a sm.
* little fellow
, well bred, broke 
to ride and safe 
for children. See him
 on display at 




t! Come in and ge
t acquaint ed with 
him!
HERE ARE THE RULES:
1. Anyone may enter 
except employees of N
ational Stoves and 
re.cinbecs o, their
families.
2. It is not neceseiary
 for you to buy anyt
hing or meet with a
ny special require
meats.
3. You must call fo
r free tickets in person, 
at National Stores in
 Bentca, Ky.
4. Drop your entry 
blank in the box mark
ed "Entries" at Natio
nal Stores in Ben-
ton, Kentucky.
5. Entries will be 
accepted up to 3:30 P. M
., August 25th. 1951.
6. You will be pe
rmitted to register every
 day during the 
contest.
7. Drawings to d
etermine the winner w
ill be held at Nation
al Stores, Benton.
Kentucky, at 4 P. M. 
Saturday, August 25th, 195
1.
S. The winner will b
e notified, theref
ore it is not necessary 
to be present to win.






On Thursday evening, August
9. the Business Woman's Club
and the Woman's Missionary
Society of the B. W. C. of the
First Baptist Churctu entertain-
ed Mrs. Graham Wilkins with a
in the dining
room of the church. Mrs. Wil-
kins will. soon move to Webster
County where her husband has
been appointed to serve as
Cetinty Agent.
After supper was served. Mrs.
Wilkins received and opened her
gifts-a testimonial of the high
esteem in which she is held, and
after all had an opportunity to
see the gifts, Mrs. Wlixins made
a neat speech of appreciation,
following which all expressed
regrets at her leaving and wish-
ed her happiness in her new
home.
Those present: Mesdames Bet-
tie Cope, Dean Gammel, Euclid
Galloway, Kenneth Galloway.
Edwin Jones, Jack Jennings.
Russell McGregor, Kenneth
Peak, Wayne Powell. Chester
Ray Powell. James White. Gra-
ham Wilkins. of the B. W C.;
and ,Mesdames E. D. Davis, Jan-
ie Downing, Hayden Draffen,
Della Eley, Will Green, Walker
MYers, Jamie Morgan, Chester
Powell, Miss Ruby Wade, and
Mrs. Gorda Hastings, of the W.
M. S., and Mrs. James Vaughn,
visitor of Pontiac, Mich., and
little Misses Madge Lynne Jones.
Millirynn Lester, Sara Jabe
Wilkins and Master' David Wilk.
ins.
New Crop Ky. 31 Fescue, La-
dino, Red Top Timothy. Balboa
Rye and , seed inoculation at
Heath lichie. & Furn. Co.
DRUNKEN DRIVER FINED THE
ATRE
Horace A. Dees of Calvert CU:
as reported to have been fine,i SATURDAY
100 and his license
*:spended on a charge of
drUnken driving. The fine was
itnposed in Paducah police court - -
CROSLEY.-Better Products for Happier
SEE THESE BEA1TIFUL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY A°1 ' THE MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 5 - -
BED ROOM SUITES
40 Suites on Sale
S piece Lillian Russell
Solid Cherry
Regular Price 544:50
6 Piece Solid Walnut
Jenny Lind
Regular Price 762.00
5 piece Willett Solid
Cherry
Regular Price 561.50
4 piece Grey Modern
Reguar Price 129.50
3 piece Double Dresser, Bed &-







Diston Hand saws, Blue Grass
hamm-Ais. all binds carp-rters'
Wails and tool boxes. Heath Hard-
Furniture ('orni.,:r1.
;MS 81;) BENTON, KY.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Showing From 11:00








5 piece Red T1h7fe
Regular Price 149.50
First Grade Gold eal
Linoleum, 6 or 9 ft. wide
Regular Price S5c1 sq. yd.
50 lb. Cotton Mattress
Full Size
AugustgN1ou e0e peasrnpelciii3let-d-11r 9. la eik.







21 at 1:30 o'clock. Mrs. Fred G. this • . Pia '
‘̀,1505,0W010:01-W.,;;;V.01.4.401.101,01.W.010740:44:0•0,;",,,,:-------
Bcckman Swift and family are
visiting the Monroe Joes. Oliver
Jones and family are Visiting the '4,',
Otis Jones family of Benton $
  Route 5. $
18, AOrora has had a 
good rain ,•
I white the rest of the area ha,
' beer suffering from dust. lioi,, s:
','one was happy; over - the
ion rosults. A -.good meetin., :.
been underway at Uhl, • s:
e Church with Rev. H . s'
holt of Murray doihg •
ching.
August 19 & 20
• Seymour Nanney Jr., son of
(Mi. and Mrs. Seymour Nanney
of near .Hardin in-
jured when ran over by









.ii in, visiting ielatis, • s:
toiding the Southern Bald, t
Convention .at an: Frani:leo •• ; •
sight -seeing such places as Salt
1-1...• City and Yellowstoh,
tiona Park. and seeing thel
ebraska. Kansas and M.,
i. Mrs. Betilah Wilkir
ng her Vacation • by \




the John Wilkins Road.
91:z Miles East of Brewers on






le vsiting at Central City s; • s, 171. t
kng an art course being ,




More than 50 to pick from
TO $33.75 NONE HIGHER
7, 15, and 17 Jewel Men and Ladies'
Stock Reduction Sale
IVLNG ROOM SUITES
30 Suites on Sale
2 piece Modern 2 Cushion
Ta')estry, Reg. Price 119.50
?. piece Blue & Gre,-. Mohair
Frieze, Reg. 149.50
piece Green Mohair
paveno Suite.. Reg. 199.95













010 Farm & 
Home - ETK
700 World News 
Roundup '-
CBS





7:30 (a. m.). 
Renfro Valley t-









Bits - ETN1 f
8:45 Gems of 
Harmony-Eliw ,
9.00 Ed McConn
ell - ETM;, 1 81
915 Americana - 
ETM
-T•m CBt
10:30 Crosby Sings 
- Fe9:30 
Arthur Godfrey -
10:45 Home & Fireside - 
ETS
11:00 Wendy Warren News 4-
CBS
11:13 Church of 
Christ-stud.p
11:30 Helen Trent - CBS
1145 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Big Sister - CBS
12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS
12:30 World News - 
studio
12-A0 Farm Market - Studio
1243 The Guiding Light -CEO
1:00 South of the Border
-ETM
1:10 perry Mason - CBS •
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
Serenadeouse  _ 
CBS
4:00 Tea Dance Party - ETM




215 Young Dr. Malone - CBS
2.30 Rosemayy - CBS
245 Hillbilly Hits - ETM
rrM
300 Strike It Rich - CBS ,
3.45 Arthur Godf.ey - CBS
4:45 From Bandstand. - ET
500 Lean Back dz Listen - ET
5.15 Sports Hilites - Studio
5:30 Curt Massey-CBS
.'- 7:15
COO Local News Studio
5:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
7
6:15 Freddy Martin - ETM T.45
6:30 Club 15 - CBS 8-00
645 Ed Murrow News - C133
MONDAY NIGHT • 8 - 15
7.00 Star Time - CBS 8 45
7:30 Moments Musicale - ETNII 9:00
8:00 Lux Theatre - CBS
9-00 My Friend Irma - CBS 9•34:1
1030 Jack Smith - CPS'
1000




9:30 Bob How.' L_:‘-
71)0 Mystery Theatre - CBS t 11:30





















100 per cent 
attendance rma ke 3^ will receive corsages.meet; With 303 
HomemakersAugust the county, at 200 plan to aFred G. r this meeting._
d North.
rewers-Kirks4
n Wilkins Road. 1:.tMi1e





I) \Y. AUG! '1‘ 18
OF' WATCHES
1 Now $19.95






















haAnuneGl 24159518,000 Watts ERP
• Bob Haw,
The ',V ond Tonight —CBS
15 Beulah — CBS
30 Jack Smith — CB!:,
TUESDAY NIGHT
7.00 Mystery Theatre — CBS
'30 The Norths — CBS
goNpAy TIM' FRIDAY











•3,) (s. m.) 
Renfro Valley
CBS Duke Padueah —
CBS
Jo News of A
merica—CBS
BaPfist Hour — Studio WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Tuneful Bits 7:00 Mr. Chameleon
,45 Gems of
Harmon y— rrm 7:30 Dr. Christian —.CBS
8:00 Honest Harold -- CBSDI McConnell —
 ETM 
0.30 Bing Crosby — CBS
9-00 Eve Serenade — ET
930 Boston Blackie — ET
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace & War —
7:30 Mr. Keene — CBS
8:00 Suspense — CBS
8:30 Hallmark P1ayhuuse--c1713
900 Musice — ETM
9:30 Record Roundelay — ETM
0:00 Tne World Tonight —CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7:00 Popular Tunts — ETM
7:30 Musical Moods — ETM
8:00 Hear It Now — CBS
9:00 Rex Allen — CBS
9:30 Music For You — ETM
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
1015 Beulah — CBS
10.3t: Jack Smith — CBS
SATURDAY
5-30 Farm & Home — ETM
6.30 Rise & Shine — FTM
7.00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7-15 Music for Saturday-1TM
7 30 Home & Firesio, — ETM
7.45 Hi-Hatters ETM
8:00 News of America — CBS
CBS




Morton Downey — CBS
Allan Jackson News —
10.05 
CBS
Let's Pretend — CBS
110:30 Matighm Theatre — C
BS
11:00 Theatre of Today — C
B
11 -30 Broarlw•ay BaptiStS —
Studio
7:25 Sports Line Up
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Truth or Consequence —
CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade
9.25 News — CBS
9:30 Silver Star Quartet
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop — ETM
1000 World Tonight — CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith CBS
..5 American
a — ETM








:5 Church of 
Christ—studio
30 goal Trent — C
BS
45 pop Platters — 
ETN1
])i) Big Sister — CB
S
;5 Perkins — 
CBS




Id The Guiding 
Light —CB;
South of the Bor
der—ETM
i:iSperry Mason — CBS




:10 Hilltop House 
— CBS
!..15 young Dr. 
Malone — CBS
:1011osemary — CBS
145 Hillbilly Hits —
 ETM
LIM
....I Strike It Rich — 
CBS
345 Arthur Godf.ey 
— CBS
Tea Dance Party — ETM
410 Top Tunes — CBS
4-45 From Bandstand 
— FT
SOO Lean Back List
en — Er
5.:5 Sports Hilites — 
Studio
530 Curt Massey—CBS
5:45 Hi.Hatters — ETM
110 Local News — Studio
3:5 Freddy Martin — ETM
00 Club -15 — CBS
545 Ed Murrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT 
8.15
•:109tar Time — CBS 
8-45
'30 Moments Musicale - ETM 
9:00
f.'4) Luz Theatre — CBS 
9.15
Niv Friend Irma — CBS 9 3910-00
—ETM
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuciq
12:00 Stara Over Hollywood — I
CBS
12:30 Alias Jane Doe — CBS
1:00 Garden Gate — CBS
Studio
1:15 Children's Choir - Studio
1:30 Saturay Music — ET
1:45 The Chicagoans — CBS
2:00 Matinee Melodies — ETM
2:15 Science Shop — CBS
2:30 Overseas Report — CBS
2:45 Farm News — CBS
3:00 Music — ETM
310 Cross Section — CBS
4:00 Reports — CBS
4:15 Treasury Band — CBS
4:30 Chase Hotel — CBS
5:00 Lean Back — ET
5:15 Sports Hilites — Studio
5:30 Marine Show — ETM
5:45 Dancipation — ETM
600 News — Studio
6:05 Music — TTM
6:15 Platter Time —
6:25 News — CBS
6:30 Vaughn Monroe — CBS
7:00 Gene Autry — CBS
7 30 Hopalong Cassidy — ,CS1.
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
8:30 Broadway's My Beat —
CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CBS
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
1015 Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
6:00 Sunrise Serenade —
ETM
7:00 The News—CBS
715 Hits and Bits — ET
7:25 Sports Line Up
7:30 Sunday School — Studio
8:00 Churcr of God — FT
8:30 Community Chapel
8:45 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ --otudio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Renfro Valley — CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside — El
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re•
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12700 Hi-Hatters — ETM
1215 Washhoarders — ET
12:25 The News — Studio
1230 Waltz Time —• ET
100 Songs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — ETM
130 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 News — CBS
2:15 Tune Time — ETM
2:30 Tune Time — ET
3:00 Dollar A Minute — CBS
3:30 Rate Your Mate — CBS
4.0P Cc-,te Glee Club — ETM
4•15 — CBS
4.30 West rcy. Radio — Studio
4:45 News — CBS
.500 Charlie Wild — CBS
ET
5:30 Our Miss Brooks CBS
RICTLY BUSINESS by Mchaftersi•
If, • -
•• • 10
"For a rivinute didn't think we were goi
ng to beat that
train at the crossing!"
• • •
Marshall County Agri. Fair
September 5 - 6 - 7 - 8.
• • •
400 Jack Besny CBS
6:36 Amos 'N' Andy — CBS
7:00 Bergen-McCatthy CBS
7:30 Red Skelton' — COS
8:00 Corliss Arta.er CBS
8:30 Horace Heidt — qBS
9:00 Contented Hour CBS
9:30 Memory Melodies — ETM
10:00 The World I Tonight—CBS
10:15 Dance Band — CBS
"St. Louis Cardinal Basebal
Games."
• All Times Central Standard
• CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
System
GAS is FINE in
The Furnace -- not
in Your Stomach
If your stomain burns "iik
fire" it means your food turn
to gas instead of digesting. Sc
with bloayou are in Misery
and can hardly breathe.
Benton people say .they are
free of stomach gas since they
got CERTA-VIN. This new medi-
cine digests food faster and bet
ter. Taken before meals it work
with your fOod. Gas pains go
Bloat vanishes Contains Vitamin
B-1 to enrich the Wood, give
you pep and tnake nerves strong-
er. Miserabl4 people soon. feel
different all Over. So don't go on
suffering. GO CERTA-VIN —
Nelson Drug Store.
©©©©©©©0©©©©CX)00©
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
t MORGAN, TREVATHAN 140 311111
mitt. v-rtneo,fig, WI flea





Sealed bids will be received
by the Department of Highways
at its office, Frankfort, Kentuc-
ky until 10:00 A. M. CENTRAL!
DAYLIGHT SAVIIG TIME on
the 31st day of August, 1951, at
Which time bids will be public-
ly opened and read for the im-
provement of: !
The attentio of the prospect-
ive bidders is alle dto the pre-
qulification r uirements and,
necessity for s curing certificate!
of eilgibility, e special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-1
sgning the co tract and the De-
partment's reg lotion which pro-
hibits the iss ance of proposals
fter 9:00 A. MI CENTRAL DAY-
LIGHT SAVI G TIME on the
day of openin of bids. Propos-
als will not be issued except
during officio business hours.
NOTE: PURCHASE
CHARGE ; 12.00 WILL BE











proposals et i cetra, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
bFirdasn.kfort 0 fice. The right us







COMMONWEALTH OF KEN- 
  • • •
Marshall County Fair, September 5, 6, 7, 8.
• • •
HADACOL HELPS LEE AND MARILYN SUE
HADACOL Helps Children with Weak, Run-Down
Conditions When Due to Deficiencies of
Vitamins B1, 132, Niacin and Iron
Young Lee Horton and Marilyn Sue Scies
zinski live many
miles apart, but they both have one thin
g in common—they
both take HADACOL. When Lee was 
not feeling as good as
his father, F. W. Horton, thought he sh
ould feel, he gave Lee
HADACOL. Lee, who lives at 108 74th Av
e., Houston, Texas,
took his HADACOL regularly and his fa
ther says he now feels
real good.
Mrs. J. Scieszinski, Marilyn's mother, who
 lives at 514 Kruger,
Ottumwa, Iowa, sees that her daughter
 takes her HADACOL
each day, too, and Mrs. Scieszinski says
 Marilyn likes to take
her HADACOL. Their stories will sh
ow you how you may be
helped by HADACOL, if you are suffer
ing a weak, run-down
condition and poor appetite if due to a 
deficiency of Vitamins
131, B., Iron and Niacin.
9 Mr. Horton says about run-
down 











er he started is,
taking HAD- -/-..kal".•
ACOL his appetite picked up
right away. He started gaining
weight and eats real well now,
oand has been feeling real good.
HADACOL has been good for
Liteteoaen‘deryI ohneaerply recommend
Mrs• Sriessinski says about














results. She has a much better
appetite, eats everything on
the table, and doesn't seem
tired like she used to. Inci-
dentally, she likes to take her
HAD4COL, too."
BOYS AND GIRLS! BIG FREE COMIC 
BOOK!
Just writ* The LeBlanc Corporation, L
afayette, La., for yours. You'll 
also 14,411.17
wonderful news about eliciting prizes tha
t Captain HADACOL •
CORNER CUT RATE




CROSLEY--Better Products for Happ
ier
SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTS
ON DISPLAY AT THE MARSHALL
COUNTY FAIR, SEPT. 5 - 6 - 7 - 8.
SLEDD'S TEXACO SERVICE
1,3enton
Marshall County Agricultural Fair
Benton City Park
4 Big Days 4 Big Days
SEPTEMBER 5 -- School Day
Beauty Queen Contest
sEPTEMBER 6 -- Pulling Contest
Judging Dairy Cattle, Big
Amateur Horse Show, Pet Show
HOMEMAKERS - 4H - F. F. A. - F. H. A.
EXHIBITS and BIG CARNIVAL






SEPTEMBER 7 -- Judging Hogs
And 'Beef Cattle -- Complete
Racing Program -- Society























T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Walter Ruggles, Sunday School
Superintendent
Paul Clayton, Training Union
Director
Sunday School at 10 a.
Preaching Services, 11 a. ni. and
7:30 p. m.
Training Union at 7:00 p. m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening at 7:30
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Paul Wilson. Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a. in
Worship Service   11:00 a
You are cordially invited




















































Phone, 3451 Benton, Ky.
tiYERLEY'S BA" (N STORE
Mr and Mrs Byerley
202 E. 12th Si. Benton. Ky.
BENTON STATION
Weldon Nelsen
Phone 5451 Fent:)n. Ky.
KENTUCKY LAKE
DRIVE-IN THFAvRE
Home of Fine 'Iovies
Dn Highwav 6)
- 
FR 7.ZELL 4ft H WARD
z : Sorvir•-, Statirm
Rer,airs
46 'gait. Be. n. Ky.
TRIBUNE-DENI(*R.AT, Benton, Kentucky
I crtFIR.4T METHODIST HURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School ,  9:45 a.




Evening Worship   7:30 p.





SuniL, S‘.:Iluoi  
.‘ev. Curtis Illayne§i.41z;asatorm
Wed. NightsWors:c st Lid t:
  6 p. in.
 l Preachiag 7 p in.
l 6 p. m.ri tun* Union
1alid-Week prayer ser ices
Wednesdays ...-.;  7 p. in.,
LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two mile south of Calert Cit)
on Route 95.
Rev. Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services t aturuay and Sunday
night eac week, 7:30 1o'cock.























A parrot can talk. But he can only say the things he has
heard!
Human conversation is not so far removed from parrot-talk
as we might like to believe. We to base most of our con-
versation on the things we have heard. But we digest
thoughts that have been given us, consider them, make them
our own, and then repeat them in our own words.
And yet, unlike the parrots, we influence others by :the
gift of speech. Our words can brighten or darken the lives
The God who has given us the gift of speech has also given
access to Truth. The spiritual knowledge we gain aa we
worship and study in our churches is the key to
what the Bible calls "a holy conversation."
And that doesn't mean using pious phrases!
It means using the gift of speech to help,








PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Proctor George E. Clark, 
Pastor
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Worship .. ...... 11 A. M
in. Evening Worship ' 7:30 P. M.





Sunday School  10 a.
Aldon English, Supt.
Preaching Service   11 a.




























E. D. Davis. eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. In.
E%ening Worship 7:30 p. in
Prayer Service each Wed al
7:00 p.
The public is cordially
vited to attend all the services.
C. L. BUTLER GROCERY
212 E. 12th Street
Phone 2861. Benton, Ky.
HAL PER'IY
• General Contra-tor
Phone 5891. Bmt,n, Ky.
BELTONE HEA7.ING SERVICE









It is !a oreho

















Benton. Ky.. Pnone 4751
WAHL'S LAUNDRY
Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky. Phone 140
Paducah. Kentucky
HL'TCHENS BAR-B-Q









NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
E. nest Tackholz, Prop
Ne Arid Used Auto Parts
Phoe 5071. 2a0 Norm Mann
Eer.on. Kentucky
BIRMINGHAM MILLING CO.





Cal -ert City.' Kentucky





011ie J. Gordon. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Elarefield, Supt.
Services alt 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7.30 p. in.
Prayer Sefazices .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, I am the
way, the !truth and the life. No
man corneth unto the Father
hot hy me". - 14:6 ,
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. R. J. Barron, Pastor
At Plernt Grove, 1st and
3rd Sun ay morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. m and 7:45 p. in.
Ai Brewers. 1st Sunday night
745 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 oclock
each Sunilay morning.
Sccond Sunday morning and
3rd Sunday night at Oak Level.




mimes C. Ashringe, Pastor
, Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
.ttlnuay ttrue,1 .... 945 a
, Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.
BTU. •  5 n.
Prenti, e Domino. Direct'or
Evening, Worship ..... 7 p
Prayer Service Wed.   7 p
You are cordially Invaed
attend an 'hese services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CH U Rcii
J. Frank Young. Pastor
szunday. School   9:30 a
Woodrow Holland Supt
Worship Services   10 45 a
and 7:00 o m
3TU.  60°'-
nKo etti i. Nchols Dire( tor
You are cordially invited
otend al! of these aervices,
HAR1)17; CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. ‘lax 'Sykes- Pastor
Hardin. Sunday Shool 10 a
in every Sunday. Worship th!ri
Sunda.- at 11 a. in. First 'Sun-
day at 7 p rti
Dexter: Sunday School 10
m every! Sunday except 3rd
Sunda \ On 3rd Su-day.' at I,
a m. Wnrship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 a. M. Fifth Sunday at 11
a. m
Union Bidge7 Sunday School
at la a P•'4,•-V Sunday Wor •
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a tr
Second Sianday night.
Olive: lSundav School 10 a.
m. Worship second Sunday au
11 a. in snd Four.n Sunday at.
7 p. m Mid-Week Praper ser '
vice 1
Palestine. Sunday Svnean -4•
'0 a. .n every Sunday except'
it'd Sunday On , third Sundat
at 11 a ri ard the 3rd cundav
at 2 p in Mid-Week piaye:
F•ervice every Wednesday nich-•
iihNTON
THIS shining emblem "GMC" is thesparkling sign of the fastest growing
line of trucks in the land - with sales
growth unmatched this year by any other
manufacturer. The reasons for this are
For in the chassis of a GMC you find
"long-time, stay-with" stamina- truck-
building that dares comparison with
'-ing on the road today.
...!r the GMC hood you find real
po',Aer-the kind of truck-built power it
takes to keep g004a. musing year after





























95C evrIe Co., bus airs
trsiso0spiyco.  office. 
 


















in nonds t 
Stephens Co., supplies
a ,exp.toLouisville  
1a
i:exptoLouigvine










sit t rtlepaintggnjiey t rco.
,busrepair
tors' Progress Service, book
A.ewisfeightonneh 
Comn




Villain Gold, labor  
0. Pearl Gold, brooms  
solo Hendricks, brooms 
!Ruben Redden, laying blocks 
. 
'1 1 
Satterfield, fixing tires ' 
gjida Rose, work in library
Gilbert Baker, materials & labor  
liiller-Johnson, service
,joan Sledd, bus supplies
Heath Hardware Co., supplies  
Smut Smith, painting
H. E. Jenkins, plumbing  
Wag Concrete, blocks 
Ohio Valley Supply Co., pay on pump
Bo Supply Co., grate bars 4 . 
Roy Jones, building fires  
General Repair, bus repairs
Roberts Motor Co.., bus repairs  
•ey Hardware Co., janitor supplies
. S. White, labor
Vernie Bradley, labor
ha Sins, travel
m's Garage, bus repairs 
'n Poe, janitor suplies
this & Dowdy coal
W Rudd, tax/1-efund 
onds & Stephens, diploma  
. . 
°Rand Rose. exp. to Frankfort
I Service Co., paper 
• Ts Service Station, tires
estern Auto Assoc. Store, pliers "-
'lips Chevrolet Co., bus repairs  
ucah Typewriter Cia., ribbons  
. T. Foust, bus repthr 
th Hardware Co., janitor supplies
y Motor Co., bus repairs .... .
• r-Johnson Co., plumbing repairs
0. Vick, films
tral School Supply Co., forrns
Valley Supply Co., pump supplies
hton MiMin Co., books ......
y Jones, driving bus 1 week 1 
t Smth, painting
E. Jenkins, plumbing
y Jones, building fires
own Riley, hauling coal
ey Hardware Co., janitor supplies  
11 Co. Health Unit, health service
.....
rts Motor Co., bus repairs
T. Hurley, rent 
I. Satterfield, bus repair
lin Lowery, gas Sz oil
1 Sirls, water  
General Repair, tires & bus rep4irs
, ..... 
I & Holland insurance
y Wholesale Groc. Co., janitor supplies
School Board Ass'n., dues 
T. English, labor ..... .. 
Fire Ext. Service, recharges
1951 
Dossett, 2nd. wnner spelling bee
JoYec, 1st. winner spelling bee  
Walston, 
Motor Co., bus repair
gas & oil 
Motor Co., bus repair ..
Chevrolet Co., bus repair
Book Co., tests 
Sup. Co.,
I. T. Welding 
tissues 
cylinder, Cut Rate Store, film
Y-Cardy Co., eraers
11. Mobley„ hauling
Lumber Co., lumber  
water
,
land Eltctric Service, repair fan motol  en Brothers janitor suppliesers Paper Co., bowl cleaner
CHURCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton, Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Poaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.




Benton M. Carman, Minister
Sunday School ....... 10 A. M
Preaching and Worship





to relieve r 011. hs aciting muscles
Mrtri Mius-
!t tender skin.
Ntusterole not 'only gives nimedy relief
but it breaks up rongeetion in upper












ter. It is taken befort Th.:




vanish! Contains act, '114
pthle; sobol
stronger. Weak, miserable ),•








FOR SAFETY S 
SAKE
-have a cneClfl8 
accouni.
31' tlOflY 1111.6 
IXttlk.
5e 
checks to tnAe 
paymenis.




2-tonner with horsepower unsurpad
in its class, or the fabulous 
two-cycle
Diesel which is outselling, outpetiont
ing every other make -a 
GMC
more "go" to the load!
And in the cabs-drivers who venal
comfort and safety. They have 
thelak
of men who know their truck vii
110
the job done quicker and better.
You'll feel the same way when YOS"
a GMC yourself. Come in -ONO
the facts, the features, the win' II°
haul. Listen to the savings talk.
Man or Woman
n Enjoy Life With
omach Gas!
oor digestion--swelling aritiafter meals--heavy feetizt
ound waistline-rifting of
These are some ofnalties of an Upset 
Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping aid
tims right and left here anton. This new 
medicine helpsra digest food faster and bet.r. It is taken before meals;US it works v‘-ith your aad
as pains go! Inches of tilosnish! Contains Her sad
itarn'n B-1 with Iron to enriche blood and make 
:arylsronger. Weak miserable peo,,
le soon feel different all over
don't go on suffering. ea
ERTA-VIN-Nelson Drug Stare
"Saved my Life
A (;0.1-secid 10, ("1 AS 1-1EARTBIltaa
, • •,aburn, 
(1,,twaupooMp•• ...I lictueo kaolin top
tTiropo ,otatort tti I. • - 
'14.toPY bark a



















gotor Co, bus 
supplies 
roar at Palma 




s, or the 
fabulous 
two-cycle
ich is outselling, 
outperform-
other make - a 
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nd safety. They 
have the 
look
ho know their 
truck will 
get
ne quicker and 
better.
el the same way 
when you try














Co., fountain head 
& Stephens 
Co., supplies
Bo) exp. to 
Louisville . 



















Motor Co., bus 
repair
Progress Service, book








Boaricas, brooms  
......
leaden, laying blocks 
lalterfield, fixing tires 
be, work in 
library







Valley Supply Co., pay on pump
Supply Co., grate bars
aro. building fires  
General Repair, bus repairs
Motor Co.., bus repairs  




s Guage, bus repairs
Poe janitor suplies
& Dowdy coal
1114d. tax,tefund  
& Stephens, diploma
Raw, exp. to Frankfort
Service Co., paper
Service Station, tires
Auto Assoc. Store, pliers
Chevrolet Co., bus repairs
Typewriter Co., ribbons
Foust, bus repair  
Hardware Co., jan4or supplies
Motor Co., bus repairs
-Johnson Co., plumbing repairs
Vick, films
School Supply Co., forms  
Valley Supply Co., pump supplies
Mifflin Co., books  





H• ardware Co., janitor supplies
Co. Health Una, health service
Motor Co., bus repairs
! Higley, rent
C. C. Hunt Market, coal bucket 12.51 School Executive, subscriptidia-35.31 Thomas Morgan, paint
47.14 Paducah Typewriter Co., repairing type
Louie Bradley, coal paid for 
Bank of Marhall Co., pay on temp. loan
100.75 Lane Lumber Co., lumber 
3.17 Della Sills, travel
2.00 Hammonds & Stephnes, diplomas
52.50 Standard Office Sup. Co., minute book
9.15 Central School Supply Co., paper
50.97 Miller-Johnson Co., labor & plumbing
328.95 Hurley's Sport Center, rent
115.14 Brown Riley, hauling coal
29.65 Ernest Smith, painting
2.00 Franklin Lowery, gas & oil
2.00 Cole Coal Coal., coal
12.00 Beal's Garage, bus 'repair
1.11 Louie Bradley, coal:paid for 
18.65 Sharpe General Repair, bus repair
43.40 Roy F. Jones, janitor
2.00 West Ky. Coal Co., coal
91.10 Sledd's Texaco Station, gas
14.10 Perry R. Foster„ services
11.92 C. C. Edwards, labor 
37.20 Hoe Supply Co., grate bars
99.65
1.80
28.15 Western Auto) Aloe. Store, road flags
7.00 Kinney Motor Co., bus repairs
25.00 Phillips Chevrolet Co., bus repairs
1.60 Carpenter Body Works, bus repairs
4.50 Elam's Garage, bus repairs
104.13 Benton Auto Exchange, bus repairs
617.50 Vera Walston,- gas & oil
269.00 Brooks Service Station, ,bus wash &repaii
15.00 Chessie Nichols, washing bus •
41.00 Phillips Service Station, washing bus
10.50 Roberts Motor Co., bus
13.00 T. I. Satterfield, bus repairs 
2.00 Geo. G. Fetter Co., filing cabinet , ... 
2.00 Calvert City School, books
17.62 Calvert City School. toilet tissues  
16.60 Murray Wholesale Groc. Co., tissues
52.65 M. Livingston Co., floor sweep











Satterfield, bus repair  
Lowery, gas & oil ......
General Repair, tires & bus repairs
!Wholesale Groc. Co., janitor supplies 




11Fire Ext. Service, recharges
•.IX1
hot, 2nd. wnner spelling bee 
wee, 1st. winner spelling bee 
Rotor Co., bus repair
'Bake, gas & oil  
Maar Co., bus repair • 
aierrolet Co., bus repair
hit Co., tests
411111c14 & Co., tissues
May, 1951
Marshall Co., Health Dept., health services
Carl Sirls, hauling water  
H. A. Lassiter & Son, coal
Euro Mathis, expenses to K. E. A. , .....................
'Bailey Hardware Co.. bulbs
Louie Bradley, freight paid
Ohio Valley Supply Co., blades
Peabody Journal of Education, subscription
Thomas Morgan, drapes
Nashville Products Co., tissues
Standard Oil Co., floor oil
2.10 Standard Office Supply Co., minute
Hammonds & Stephens, diplom-as






































11191584g Sup. Co., cylinder 
et Rate Store, film
-Card)* Co., eraers
Lauber Co., lumber
119bleY, hauling water 
retric Service, repair fan motor 
Brothers, janitor supplies
Co., bowl cleaner
Hardin High School. tissues  
C. S. Devine, work on wiring  
Miller-Johnson, basin supplies  
Crawford-Fergerson, stove pipes
Heath Hardware- Co., janitor supplies
Youngblood Plumbing Co., grates  
Errett Starks, sheriff settlement  
Roy F. Jones, building fires
Hilda Rose, work in office
Lonnie Sweet, labor a tAurora .
Hobrt McNeely, labor at Auora
E. F. Mathis, labor at Aurora  
Arthur Sorrells, labor at Aurora
Roy F. Jones, labor at Aurora
Doyl Sirls, labor at Aurora  
Raymond Mathis, labor at Aurora
Eulis McNeely. labor at Aurora
Jake Tubbs, labor at Aurora
V. Bradley, labor at Aurora  
Paul Sirls, labor at Aurora  
Lex Warren, labor at Aurora















Perry R. Foster, service on bo
Roberts Motor Co., bus repairs
Ky. Dept. of Agri., freight on Lund Comm
Hurley's SpoIt Center, rent ....
Aurora Schoo , prize on attendance
Hurley Sport Center, rent
Frank Sirls, labor at Aurora  
Lex Warren, laboi at Aurora
Vernie Bradley, labor at Aurora
Rov F. Jones, labor at Aurora
Arthur Sorrells, labor at Aurora
E. F. Mathis, labor at Aurora  
Doyl Sirls, labor at Aurora  
Paul Sirls, labor at Aurora
Eulis Sirls, labor at Aurora  
Raymond Mathis, labor at Aurora
Jake Tubbs, labo at Aurora  
Hobert McNeely, labor at Aurora
Lonnie Sweet, labor at Aurora  
Central School Supply Co., office supplies
Murray Wholesale Grocery Co., toilet tissues
Beckley-Cardy Co., blackboard paint
Franklin Lowery, gas & oil  
Vera Walston, gas & oil  
Corner Cut-Rate Store, camera
West Ky. Coal Co., coal  
Everett Inman, gas & oil  
Thomas Holland, lettering bus
Roy Gregory, bus repaiv
Lyles' Store, coal
17.41
Erivn Poe, floor sweep
In Progress NOW And Will Last Only 
Until Our
Stock Is Reduced. Come 
EARLY And
SAVE On Our Many 
BARGAINS
HAWKINS JEWELRY
1.39 V. A. Brien, due on aheriff settlement 
3.00i Elani'4 Garage, bus r pairs
9.191 Lovett & Lovett, fee on 'bus -accident ' 
15.001 Brewers high School boOks
19.29, Sharptm High School, prize on attendanee
.... 2,500.0011 Brew rs High Schoo , prize on attendnce
48.0 ' Gilbe4tsville School, pri* o ' attendance
3.5 Bank of Marshall County'', int rest
58.23. Liberty School, prize on atte dance
9.83 ChurOi Grove, prize on attendance
3.53 K I. T Welding Sup. Co., oxygen
48.05 WeldOn Nelson, oil . .....
15.00 Corn Cut-Rate Store, pictures
190.89 Pitts rg Plate Glasit Co, putty  
10.40 Kinn y Motor Co. bes repairs _ 
28.69 Perry R. Foster services at Palma
10.57 Peri R. Foster, seri/ice on insurance
8.00 Trea Lumber Co., kup ies at Auror
10.75 Trea Lumber Co., aupp ies
105.2P Robe ts Motor Co., bus 1lepais
16.50 Lane Lumber Co,,, 1 imber, Aurora
53.714 Eddi( Rule, janior, Vet. prograrn9.6) 
B. L. Trevathan. treesurer
50.00 Paducah Iron -Co., exylIen
lflfl
Teacher










































A. I". Duke, Jr.

















33f 5 Gust 
 . .
Harrison ... 
Cleó Hendon  
0
Joe Bert Howard  
Kat
-9 39 La rn Howard +
30 00 ilAn a Howell  
5210in a Mae Jones
2 " ,Not ma Koerner  
23 62 Anii Knight
62 1 Mattha Lents  
34 20 I May J. Littlejohn
6,50 I Maiguritte Lofton
3 95 Ad Lyles
50 IVerda McCollister
05 mi dean Gowan
.00 I E,  
'00 M. aurae r4hler
25 Jiame Moore  A
.50 Maiurelle Nahce  
Lo s Nelson
' n 
Dakrid Inman  
Vehus Oakley  
Dorse O'Dell
Rebecca O'Dell
Nelle Pace  
Wiama Pace  
Verna PetwOY
Iliftland Ro
Joelette Ros  
Marjorie R
Taissie Smith


























Bud l Edwards  
Boyd Owen  r



































L. E. Gregory, bus driver
William Gold, bus driver
Jewell Palmer, bus driver
Lloyd Nelson, bus driver
Ray Burd, bus driver  
Clay Nelson,, bus driver  
Layton Solomon, bus driver
C. H. Solomon, bus driver  
Elsworth Newton. bus driver
Roy Gregory, bus driver  
W. W. Notes, bus driver  
Chessie Nichols, bus driver
Vernon Shell, bus driver  
T. I. Satterfield, bus driver
William Johnson, bus driver
Gravin Darnall, bus (Inver
Loman Cope, bus driver
Willie Glover, bus driver
Challis Powell, bus driver
William smith, bus driver
C. I. Reed, !bus driver
Roy Jones, bus dryer  
Leo Palmer, bus driver
Dock Nimmo, bus driver
Lofton's Garage, gas, oil
Shell Oil Co., gas & oil
Leneave Service Station, gas & oil  
Benton SerVice Station, gas & oil
1141.36 Ashland Oil Company, gas & oil• .  
1 087.60 Mid-Continent Pet. Co. DX. gas it oil  
1 287.21) Moore's Grocery, gas & oil
1 041.76 W. W. Notes, gas & oil ........ ............
1 065.04 Frizzell Service Station, gas & oil  
1 097.92 Wyatt's Garage, bus repair .. .
938.32 Shell Service Station, gas & oil
048.00 Powell Service Station. gas & oil
1,060.48 E. M. Bailey Distrib. Co., gas & oil
.246.00 1 yles' Stare, gas & oil 
,972.80 Tye Goheen. gas & oil  
893.68 • K T. Higgins, gas & oil
958.48 Other Yearly Expense
1.896.60 Teacher Retirement, fees857.28 Della Sirls, secretary
.901.40 C. B. Cor,. stamps  
.896.60 Federal Reserve Bank. withholding
,093.60 Bell Telephone Co., service  
983:68 Marshall cctrier, prnting statement and
010..32 Tribune-Democrat, office supplies
934.40 Louie Bradley, labor
E,268.80 Louie Bradley, truck hire
11,973.95 Holland Rose, travel
,041.92 Holland Rose, secretary to board  
,975.40 Ky. Dam State Ptirk, water & lights




968.80 W. J. Brien 
1,024.00 B. E. Roberts
1,208.00 T. V. Mobley 




























Withholding tax and teacher r'tirement not included.
ransportation
arney Boren, bit driver c
tis Jones, bus livaer .
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write If"
1120 MaIn Street Telephone 
4531
WATCH REPAIRIIIG
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - SILVERWARE
GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION
11th and Main St. Benton, Ky
878.72
Hardin Lunch Room, lunch program
-Brewers Lunch Room, lunch program
Sharpe Lunch Room, lunch program  
Gilbertsville Lunch Room, lunch program
Fairdealing Lunh Room, lunch progra
CalYert City Lunch Room, lunch progn
Briehsburg- Lunch Room, lunch prograi
JANITORS
Homer Hartley






Balance on Hand Beginning of Year
Total Received During Year 
Total of Balance & Reeipts 
Total Disbursed
Balance
Bank Balance. as of June 30, 1951  
Outstanding checks . 
Actual Bank Balance
ASSETS
947.60 School Building and Grounds  
1,028.08 School Furniture & Equipment
1,208.00 Office Equipment
946.40 School Buses .











































































































Got your ctayons or paints out 
and color. your ray to fun and scitis
prizes. Neatness counts. Follow .thes. 
limp!, 'miss:
This contOst ilsopen to all boys and 
girls
of esployees of the sponsors or of 
thiw newspaper.
COloi as stony pictures as you wish. 
but only one prize will be given to each
Print your nallte and address clearly in 
space provided and take your colored
to the sponsor shown on the ad.
Deciiions of Judges are final. FinishScl 
pictures oecome the property of Ewe










stay on the road i er
it stands to reaso YOU'
getting more for yolur
money! And life intura
experts, Using late si regis-
tration data on 7,348,000
trucks, have proved Ford
Trucks last longer! In
times like these, loiliger
truck life is more itliPor-tant to you than ever.









EVA THAN & 
GUNN
iURANCE
August 17, 1951 _--
sadr Dycus Brandon 
Rhine Maine, Germany, 
wherevid 
 .
_ he has been for the past 3 years; 
tate Agricultural
hmary.eanbede visit-mn rs.D
he is now stationed at Elliott Committee Study














quire and be ,onvincee
Ambulance equipped with oxygen












MOST UNI'Sr -.IL STORES
Army and Nary Surplus
Factory Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet







WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
often you
Legal reserve life insurance
Practical fraternity




1)is4 1 i .4c
-115 W. Nth St.
The State Agricutural Mobil-
ization Committee has been as-
signed the _ job of promoting a
searching i analysis ot nu U. S.
Department of Agriculture pro-
grams and services as they ap-
ply to the family farm, R. 0.
Wilson, chairman of the commit-
tee, said here today.
Designed to reach all individ-
cal tamers and farm organiza-
tions having suggestions to offer
the survey is to be completed
and a 'summary is to be sub-
mitted to the department in
Washington by September 15.
Suggestions on farm programs
and services which should be
eliminated changed, o rstreng-
thened and enlarged are sought.
the chairman of the faYm mobil-
ization group stated.
In the counties the survey
will be in charge of County Ag.
riculttiral Mobilization Commit-
tees, Wilson said, and these
committees will call .for recom-
r lendations from local groups
and individuals.
In announcing plans for this
survey, the department points
cut that this is just one phase
of the constant appraisal of
farm programs. policies, and
operations which are essential
in rendering maximum service
to formes and the nation.
'Whether you wish to praise
or to critize. to curtail. modify or










Sb6 West Main SL None I
"Marra 's FRIENDLY Loon
[0111) TRUCKING COSTS LESS
because
WHEN YOUR TRUCKS
nsy on the road longer—
it stands to reason you're
getting more for your
Money! And life insurance
aPerts, using latest regis-
tration data on 7,318,000
tIlicks, have proved Ford
Trucks last longer! In
taxa like these, longer
truck life is more impor
lent to you than ever.
Over 180 Ford models
••. for every kind
f or Sixes!
d1,1 1.111todI d•p•Ildov, t
••••rha













We sell - rent - trade H real - 
estate
of ,any nature, nothing! too 
large 01
too small.
We have Farms - City Prope
rty -
Ind Lake Property.




STRICTLY BUSINESS by MeFeetters
"Instead of a raise the boss made trie head office boy — and
just remembered I'm the only office boy'"
expand any one or more of the'
present service ti farmers, or Fo
I 1recommend new pograms, ma e




Comittee in your county," 1A7'1-
son said. "Th is your oppor-
tunity to participate in the mak-
ing of family lam policies ' of
ur U .S. Department of Agri-
culture." •
Leafets outlining the purpos-
es of the survey are available
fl'om County Agricultural nob-
igation Committees.
Everett TreaS is chairman o
f
the Marshall County Agricul-
tural Mobilization Committee.




Fair, September 5 - 6 - 1 8.
• • •
BIGGEST SHAVING
BARGAIN EVER! BUY A
Gill.
SUPER-SPEED





KID It SAT URDA.
IS! 1)NI. — T111.1i•i)
Lvamesaismossolowanmisosis-
1101011If WEE. ago Moir










Joinetimes, a Iivestoek feede, or k
:ioultry farmer, in giving seriote
thought to the nutritional require-
ments of his farm stock, overlook:
the necessary vitamin$ and protein:







pr tein, all 0' !
th VitaminaI f  of  th%oi*_h 
amin A, one.
rd of the ribo-
vin and all o.
iron am
per recall!,




oben so of nth-.
" :ly, eggs rate highly as a p
ro-
-ive food.
Id addition to their high 
foot
.altie, eggs are popular because they 
I
call be easily and quickly cook
ed in I
a variety of ways and because
 they I
can be used to •improve the tas
te.
,tr.txture and appearance of so ma
ny
'other foods.
The per-capita Consumption 
of
$,•:-!t4S is much highet among
 people
ii farms and ranches where egg
s
are produced and eaten in a fre
sh
.late than among those who 
have
to depend on market eggs of unce
r-
tain age and condition.
A better quality market egg is 
a
prerequisite for increased consump-
tion among the 80 .per cent of t
he
people living in towns and cities. An
improvement in egg quality could
easily double the size of the Ameri-
can poultry industrt with benefit 
to
consumers as well as producers.
Statistics show that the per-capita
consumption of eggs in the United
States for 1950 was slightly less th
an
one per day, a surprisingly small
number when considered from the
standpoint of either food value or
relative cost as compared with oth
er
animal food.
An increased consumption up to
two eggs per day would undoub
tedly
creatly improve the nutritional value
° the average American diet. In n
o
.way could so much improve-







. . - . • • • "."




ic.ease in the food budget.
Marshall County Agri. Fair
september 5 - 6 - 7 - S.
eptember 5, 6, 7, 8.
PURCHASE DISTRICT FAIR
August 14-18 Mayfield, Ky.
Aug. 14 - Mayfield-Graves 'CO. Day
Aug. 15 - Hickman, Fulton, Carlisle,
and Ballard County Day
Aug. 16 - GOVERNOR AND MRS.
LAWRENCE WETHERBY WILL
BE GUESTS OF ?HE FAIR
Aug. 17 - McCracken, Marshall, and
Calloway County Day
Aug. 18 - West Kentucky, 
Southern






We pay highest prices
ws and Hogs
We operate sanitary truc s 
with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, cour ous service.
We also pick up small nimals
 free of charge.
CA L
Paducah 3654 4 Mayfield 433
Phone: Be ton 4066
For: Horses, C
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Charges We 
Mee All Competition
PAINT - VARNISH AND E AMEL
S
SI REEN WIRE
ON STOP SHOPPING SAVES 
TIMI AND MONEY
FARM AND BUILDING HARDW 
RE







It's fine to tell how yo caught 'em
your party-line neighbor may be w
aiting
What a temptation it is at times to tell 
th
But a little friendly consideration for par
long way, too. Follow these four easy ste
p
Lt story the "long way"!
y-line neighbors goes a
to party-line harmony:
• Share the line freely w th others
• Release the line in an e ergen
ty
• Answer ycur telephone prompi
ly
• Give called party time to ans
wer









established Ferro Alloy plan
near Calvert City. Kentucky
Positions open for experience
electricians. millrights, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy productio
and auxiliary equipment. Appl.
Pittsburg Mettalurgical Comport,
Incorporated. Calvert City, Ky
m4rts
PIANOS - New spinet wilt
full keyboard. $495 in any fin
Lsh, delivered. Guaranteed use
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY EDWARDS
808 S. 5th, Paducah. Phone 4431
a27 rts
FOR SALE: 5 room
bath, all new, corner







EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $3.00 to Register









F011 SALE: Good used kero- CARRY YOUR GUNS to Cope-
sene and electrical refrigerators land's FIX IT SHOP and have
washers and kerosene ranges, them repaired before the squirrel
season opens. Also .have those
and Appliance Company. rts.
all guranteed. Kinney Tractor 
light tools ground and saws filed.
jy201.
FOR SALE: Baby Stroller. Mrs.
Morgan Ilill. phone 5381. al7p.
FOR SAV: Gold Seal lino
leum, tile linoleum, asphal
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Cong(




Pore is the best stocked and
equipped shop in %vest Ky. We
nedeavyr to give you prompt and
efficient sevice along with a
for permanently bonded guarantee.
We have a coniptete of tele-
vision components --cosnsult us
our installation.
1ecord player-Sylvania
Radios -4- Car Radios.
AB Packs .... $6.45
The South's Biggest Little Radio
Shop.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Don Travis Jack Proctor




Due to our volume of repair
work, we will open an addition-







92" side mount antennas .... $4.95
Farm Packs  $6.45
New and used radios, house
and car. 45 RPM records, new,
25c each.
In Marshall County it's
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Phone 2541
"The South's Biggest Little
Repair Shop."
Look for the Trailer
Don Travis Jack Proctor
FOR SALE: Baled wheat straw
for sale. See Galon Hiett, phone
4701, Benton. a10-31c
LOST or STRAYED: Jersey cow.
4 years old, weighs about 700
rounds. Notify A. Z. (Jack) Far-



















N. Main St. at
N. C. & St. L. Tracks
Telephone 405
Benton Ky.
FOR SALE:" 23 Hampshire ewes
and real good Suffolk buck. See





i..c•oct- 4 vomit ho
erlastmg stoc
farm can by bou
74 ACRES F'
ton: 20 acres creek bottom; n





TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky August 17, 1951
1 Vorth Church Grove:
By Mary Green
Seems I never get quite
110 ACRES OF LAND on good 
Itround 'to %vriting ever anymore
guess tilt' soadoiw of war and
utiful Tom's "going across' that
uckled my knees from under
- heart's always been
plong side ever mother' who had
son in there, brat ire the past
eeks that my arms have really
reached cut to them .. what a joy
.1"ommy's wife is to me now....if I
Sigh she sighs if she cries I cry
if one smiles the other smiles
road close to gro
min; located in goo
ction of Marshal
acre creek botton:








new 1110niti on 'High
w 03 nc, r Di 've-In-Theatre.
;!
IN V EST MENTI PR OPERTY
01XE I3PSINES 'BUILDING, 5
x ,90 feet, now 0 -copied by fur
niture - compOny I voted on Maii
Styet in Bent n. Kentuckyl
Price $15.00 .00. ne lot adjacen
to this building: basement al
i
,
it dy cOnstnucte i 50 x 90 feet l'Pe'r her... she is
on corner: !H7-0 00ee 6. . . iii his is mine....sh
We have skittle ery nice build new dress no%
ing locationsi on ighway No. 68 the scissors with OptnesS....I look
and also farm. 
i -.;p 
pity. and lake fcir her to ruin the Material
prOperty., ' tree way she pounces aneund the
I t piitterns ..L but it's coming' outi,
13 ACRES OF AND. 5 room
lir • i
perfect . .1 every seam and dartt
ho ise. 100 a with
ultivation.oodtock barn, and I look at
res ih high state of (4
ctlier good utbu
c 
Idings. This is what a




y•ay County. located 1 1-2 miles god on







is in high ate '
Price S10.50000.
i • •
8t ARES 0E1 LAXD lying right
on • KentuckY Lal4e located 1-2
a10-17p mile from Girl Scout Camp.
  Price $5.000.00.
BUTTONHOLES-Sewing of all '
• ,,. 
kinds. On Symsonia road, first 7S ACRE FARM. 20 acres in
house east of Jewett's grocery. (reek bottorn located 4 miles
Mrs. John Dougherty. alOrts. west of Benton. This is a real
buy. Price $11.850 0).
• •
NE-W 5ROOld OUSE. in Ben-
ton. modern in every way. Price
FOR SALE: Wool Rug. 11 x 11.
Can be seen at first house east
of Jewetts grocery on Symsonia
road. Mrs. John Dougherty. 58,500.00.
a lOrts.1 HURLEY & RILEY
FOR SALE: Horse drawn fer- I REALTY COMPANY
tilizer and grain drill with grass I 
seed attachment. George Little. 1 ,11081:. I'VAIN STREET
Benton Route 6. a10-17c. BEN'170N. KENTUCKY
NOTICE 
 OFFICE PHONE NIGHT






The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
coal for the County Schools and
also bids to haul coal from cars
to schools until 10:00 A. M. Sat-
urday. August 4. 1951. Said bids
to be submitted to the Superin-
tendent's office. ,
Specifications and details may"AT HEATH HDWE. & FURN. CO." be secured at the Superintend-
ent's office.That's the name to remember when
in need of merchandise at
REASONABLE PRICES
D-23 Diston Hand Saws
Blue Grass Nail Hammers 
Other good hammers  1.19 t°hris
Bit braces  1.99 up
Holland Rose.
; iy 20-a3c Secretary.
I FOR SALE: Sofa Bed, red plas-
tic. Platform Rocker with otto-
man. green plastic, never been $6 '• • - l usd. Will sell seperately or as
a suite. Your chance to save $50
3.25 see
Wood & Aluminum levels 
32 inch Metal tool boxes  5.95
6 foot folding rules  75c uP
Rose Brick Trowels  4.45
Pocket Knives  50c to $2.95
Blue Grass Flooring Hatchets  3.50
Pipe Wrenches 2  45 up
Auto Pliers   25c up
8 inch flat files    20c up
SPEVIAL
Only a few more Magi la:z.n
chairs I? EDUCED to S4.14





3.50 up for canning
50 lb.. Cotton Mattresses  16.50
Bed Springs (90 coils)  14.50
3-shot Repeating shot guns  24.95
Do not fail to see us for anything you need
in Hdrre., fnnrs, stoves, furniture, pf7ird,
rT9ceries are feed.
YOU CIE 0,1WAYS WELCOME AT
Ilan Hardware and
Fi! rniture Company






at the county line.
APPLES
Old Paducah - good dryers and
canners. also Golden Delicious.
TOMATOES & CIDER
1
George W. Edwarcit west
of Benton on Mayfeld Highway.
al7p.
FOR SALE: Western Auto in
Benton has all gauges of shotgun
shells in light. medium and
heavy loads. Buy yours today.
Western Auto Associate Store,
al7c.Benton
FOR SALE: Hay fork, complete
with rope for 40 ft. barn track
and everything, good condtion
$20. C. M. Draffen, Benton
Route 7. a17-24p
FOR SALE: Bed springs, inner
spring mattress. chest of dowers,
2 dressers, 2 living room chairs
cane: bottom chairs. 2 small
lockers. suit case, 1 roll top desk.
fire :place set, coffee table, quilts,
cooking utensils. dshes,. African
14P• violets. Can be seen at any time.
H A. Riley, 901 Elm St.. Ben-
TRUETONE RADIOS are good ton. al7c.
Road
a
-ask the family owning one
Western Auto Store in Benton
has many different models for'
sour 'selection. Buy now for the
comng winter season. Western
Auto Associate Store. Bentonite.
WANTED: Persimmon and dog-
"ooS timber. See or write L. A.
Cadiz. Ky. a17-31p.
FOR SALE: 4 good white wall
tires 670x15. A 161., hand work
and saddle horse. would trade
for a 14-15 hand one, that is good
work animal. iJ J. Gough. al7p.
,;. . we ilent have to talk a lot
about kiln " wt' just think and
lhink he Is very proud of her
i we all a IV' he called me off
n the kitchen his last trip home
. nd say* "Mom Will you please
eee anvil her?" H wasn't grown
Man to re then.... e was a child,
like t 4 day he started to
tool arst-aske me • specially
-ould -I lee after his Pup only
this was lot tot gher.,..not see-
ing after "Darty'....thi} far off






he size' size 11 ...
ild....the drees is red
d if red Will look
er with brown eyes
an dhair...jees does Tonnmie like
re4 I as; her....yes....that's why
I 4hose i4 she's known' him al-
in t it year. I've known - him 21,
nn4 she k "ows his likes and dis-
lik s far 
 
letter than Ei..but we
ar 't golnIg to be selfi*h about





will t to cone hOme....but
no jokin we're eally missing
then added they had met me via
been employed by pr. J R. Mil-these columns. , I wish I knew
I ler of Benton sne 1947 is nowevery. name..















•• •• •• •• •••• ••••  
Secretary 
.17
and B. L. HTroellyaani, seerc,
30, 1951 ........ ...............
above statement is.f.ut,rottiNetioattaontd.)be, eof:,1,u-rrete,c1-imt. 
me by
and belief.
Given under our hands Ithis the 6th day
of Education this AugNiist.. (26tohminl9s4510.
and B. L. Trevatran,:•Treasurer. of thbiaeythrs
Subscribed and
Della Sirls







P- ed wth a chicken Sup;day night, August 14 at We rote
PFC Joe Pat Tress .
Chicken Supper
Given For SoldierOn Furlough fterE
Mr. and Mrs. E A. Jones of
Those attending were kr ao
Benton Route 5 anr ounce the a
Harris, Joe Kenneth. Mares,
Mrs Howard Trees, jurie
Darrell Treas. Mr. au ,13
proaching marriage "'of their
and Davis Harris. Mr and kt
oldest daughter. Wanetta, to'
Orville Easley, son of Mr. and.
Mrs. John Easley of Farmington
Route 1.
Virgil Treas. Edna. Dar.n
of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Treat
take place Sunday, August 19.
reading the vows. he is ,a brother
with the Rev. Wilson E. Jones
The double ring ceremony will
Homer Treas.of the bride-groom The service
Kentucky Lake
DRIVE--IN
THURSDAY & /RID 1Y..11.G. 16 & 17
Ladd's Blasting Gun Splits
the West Wide Open
"BRANDED"
Alan Ladd - Mona Freeman
Chas, Bickford
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Meet Mr. and Mrs. Outlaw,
Two Gun Pals
"BIG JACK"
Marjorie Main -- Wallace Berry
Richard Conte
fSUNDAY - MONDAY, AUG. 19 - 20
"HERE COME THE CO-EDS"
Real entertainment for
the entire family.
SUNDAY - MONDAY, AUG. 21 - 22 
1"RIO GRANDE"
g :big and grand as its name;
Thrills - excitement for all.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, AUG. 23 - 2rThat Famous Outlaw:
"JESSE JAMES"
17he West's bigge6t name
The seasons biggest Picture.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 251 "SUN COMES UP"
Migs this one and you will
always be sorry--it's great,
on my property without my
i
-tOTICE: There will be no hunt-
g, fishing or trespassing allow-
FOR SA:on  keLrEose4n-ebtsi rt onveer ‘Nveitv.h• BPoesrs-
tiermission. J. D. Cross. Benton
rid 
even. Mrs. J. J. Gough. al7p. Route 5. a17-31p
EAR-RING SALE
1.00 „,us tax
EVERY SET OF EAR RING I<




FOR SALE: 250 bushels No. 1
shite corn, also 2 Jersey bulls.big enough for service. Lynn
Nelson, Benton Rt. 2. a 17rts.
They will make their home at




Marshall County Post Ameri-
can Legion will hold its regular
meeting Monday night, August
.20. at the court house in Benton.
him .
Walked off the Monday blues
tody by walking to town
Dar y," New Boss, Baby Marilyn
l  ....
and I....helped to have words of
love, and encouragement from
Aunty Fannie Peters of Myers-
town....then Mrs. Rudy Myers
holt -rs to us as we stroll along
.. Ms. Rollie Myers runs out and
tells us she is thinking of us and
shining our trouble....Vve chat in







1 .... then with !Mrs. Ruth
Its . we kill -time window
ring .... see Helen Davis at
ime store I choke even
ng at the little red trucks
ani('s choice of toys)
goes • there is no running away
nom 'the thoughts of -war the
38th, parallel the buffer zone-.• ,
we buy paper and get well
cards from' Helen stop by the
Kroger store and buy. tis a, smelt
to last until we get to the daugh-
ter Pat's .go in the 'post offiee
they must be doing better in
there as 1 found• new pen points
in all the public pens so dif-
ferent • from the old scratchy
ones I've been using there the
ri,st four years.
I see the friend Dr. R. E.
Foust....he says Rebecca is bet-
ter. redo roses to you • dear gee
I am so far behind with my let-
ters mighty nice of Mrs. Gord-
on Ivey of Detroit to inquire
about me. ...that goes for the nice
lady II met' in the health office
two Weeks ago, she recognized
me by the clatter...I can't recall
her name . she was very sweet
and had twins, one named Dav-
id...she reads these lines the will be at the Methodist Church • .
Rirthday Party h
pleasantest thing, was my attend-
ing yhurch (Mt. Monah 1 last , 
at Gibson. Tennessee.
Attendants will be Mrs. James
Ruerley,
Given For JohnFriday, night. this little church i
was where my grandfather liar-;. 
Crawford, sister raf the bride-
i son 
at the home of John By*
• . pastor . groom, and Mr. Crawford and
, Mrs. Wilson Jones. Mr' Easley is Friends and relatives p
birthday. 
Sunday
z d ' mention
years' so many come to me,
theirlove • I principal of Washington School• i ciI" May•field. Miss J Ines who has
Those attending were Mr. Ili
Sunday, in observance of ti
Mrs Roe Thomas, Rothe grdet.
F:rnest Byerley, Carl am*,
Mrs Etta Hunt Willie kric
Iftvaoernde Bliyoedgrley.,
Graid Borders, Nelle &et
BDourztteld BRytytt
Paula Mae Wyatt.
Mises Louvine Byerley, kr
paret Borders. Billie Jean Byr•
Icy, Sharon Chambers and SisA membership drive will be in- anne Thomas. Mr. Jack &netstituted at this meeting and all Dan CasIteberry, Gene Baitmembers are urged to attend. Clarence Houser, Larry Cam-
bers, and Franklin Thomas
Everyone enjoyed lurch t
noon that was served re tat
lawn.
Riley's animal flLy killer in
gallons at 51.35. Heath Hdwe.








iced the increae in the number of polio
in the past week? 26 per Cent more in
this time last year-don't negect thows
re so dear to you-get their protection
BRANDON
United Renef it Life Insurance Co.
Benton, Ky. Tel. 3551
REGISTERATION
AUGUST 14 TO SEPT. 7
For all qualif. voters who are
not now properly registered.
Register now for Nov. Election.

































Held At Ky. Dam
Village Park
v Lawrence W. V'ethertiy
his efforts in helping •
growers in an address
the second annual con- •
of the Burley and Dark I
lobacco Export Ar lociation
igovernor spoke at a ban- 4
in the dining room of Ken 
DarnVillage State Park.
also used the occasion to put
a plug for Kentucky's park
the tobacco question, Gov.
said. "When Commis-
of Agriculture and Dean
Welch (of the L'niverstiy
Kentucky college of agricul-
meet with you to figure
W stamp out 'black shank.'
do everything I can to help
shank is a type of tobae-
disease.
Wetherby declared that
it now a tobacco grower.
If. "You will find a tobac-
crop on the capatol lawn at
oil," he said, "so many
who stop there can see
principal crop growing."
-ning to the industrial de-
nt of the state, the go'-
id that within the first
ocag,hs of :951 industry had
Inure thlbe. a billion do1-1
into the state. "Every bit of
n• that comes into Ken-
spreads out the tax bur-
and so helps everyone." he
called Kentucky's state
system one of the finest in
country and utged the tobac-
n to become "salesmen for
y" in promoting tourist
g the afternoon session
conyention•Dean Frank
*h. College of Agriculture
be was "quite concerned
unfair and unjust criticism
'culture in the inflation
said many people imply, or
mune outrtryirht, that the jarrner al roc
blame for inflation.
of"thKafeagtricattpeitniefLsrk:yl.c.
of the per capita of income t-asii with
in agriculture is about 1, .










an a0a 11,2,11acohf Interestsarfromnilvefarmersna feilmsof. mai.:otaror 
disease-resistant 
ctcti .i  a   t growers 
useful
 a,tt-ewiinei gribpr.hr ela:nel irrildell,Aet hedhir,re etr_n ia vaitienicis
Point. but from the stand- mr. 'Thigpen
- improve tobacco esritios "Decision.'
ire would continue to serve
• 
of dAssarkocti
the Western Dark Fired .
U. Sa.nDed picartemnteunetk o! aAngd-
ral association unit con
a resolution calling"
„ manttfact
toba0co indmen Ellis. general manag----









































ution was approved theously.
I quest,Ellis explained that a inctrain of starix tobacco is
needed-because such
does not now exist."
tobacco varieties in useare mixed.
Ellis also said there aren$ that the downward ment ,at aof dark tobacco has stop- "Thr is. a'1 that now the crop hl said, "the po.11ing oft stage. brancti in the
eY 
Andrews. director of lure '








ry as rnuch of
and kren the
Mr "and M
and dpughter,
L,ttle !.Rock.
in Mks Kat-.
eet All Your
